March 1, 2021
Dear Friend/Business Partner,
JSDD is on the cusp of Crossing the Finish Line to a Brighter Future! We invite you to help us in this home stretch.
Over these past four years, the Capital Campaign has enjoyed tremendous community support and we are almost there!
The new building, located at 310 Eisenhower Parkway in Livingston, is taking shape and is expected to be completed by
early summer – yes July 2021.
Thanks to so many of you, our fundraising efforts have brought us ever so close to our goal of $10 million.
To complete the Capital Campaign, we are initiating one last push as we honor the dedication and leadership of JSDD
Board of Trustees President and Co-Chair of the Capital Campaign, Ellen Goldner. We acknowledge and applaud
Ellen’s many years of service and her commitment to the men and women supported by JSDD. A virtual and printed
Celebratory Program is being created for an Open House Celebration (we are hopeful) at our new facility in September.
Please consider contributing In Honor of Ellen and share a message of congratulations and hope for a bright future.
In a home of our own, JSDD’s WAE Center, an Art Gallery, and Administrative Offices will be housed in a facility
designed specifically so that the programs and services we offer have permanency and are able to grow.
Enclosed is a Program Participation Form or go to jsddmetrowest.org and donate online.
Thank you, for helping to make our dreams come true for the men and women we support with developmental
disabilities in the Greater MetroWest community and thank you for recognizing Ellen for her extraordinary spirit of
giving and for her countless accomplishments.
Warmest Regards,
Rebecca Gold

Co-Chairs
Robin Polson

Larry Rein
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